**Periodicals Online**

Periodicals specifically addressing “divorce” issues are available from EBSCO Host MasterFILE Premier. Use the Public Access Catalog in the library and search “Other Databases.” Here are two magazines available through your library:

- **Credit & Divorce**
  - **Single Parent**

**Sample Articles:**


“Credit & Divorce.” *Credit & Divorce*, November 93, 1-6.

---

**Videos**


 Videocassette. **VT-PEV #58**

Columbus, Chris and others. *Mrs. Doubtfire*. 125 min.


 Videocassette. **VT #580**

Several other titles are available through interlibrary loan. Request your items through the Public Access Catalog in the library.

- No Fault Kids (intermediate school +)
- Mister Rogers Talks with Parents About Divorce (general)
- Jen’s Place (general)
- When Mom and Dad Break Up (general)
- What are Friends For? (general)

---

**Web Sites**


---

**Community Resources**

**Teen Peer Listeners**

*Managed by Teen Intervention Program-Kapiolani Branch*

M-F 3:30-6:30pm

**Phone:** 521-TEEN (521-8336)

Toll free Neighbor Islands 1-877-521-TEEN

Punch in 5-digit code:

324 When your parents separate or divorce

325 When your parents remarry

820 Help in your area

850 Other tapes

Chat anytime: 521TEEN@pix.com

Website: [http://www.pix.com/~521teen](http://www.pix.com/~521teen)

---

**DivorceCare and “Kids Hope”**

Meets Thursdays at 6:30pm.

First Presbyterian Church
1822 Keeaumoku Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

**Telephone:** 532-1111

Website: [http://www.fphawaii.org](http://www.fphawaii.org)

(Check under Calendar for DivorceCare.)

---
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**Introduction**

If parents find divorce to be traumatic, imagine its impact on the children. Children of divorced parents feel torn between Mom and Dad and may find that neither parent can give them the attention and security they so desperately need as they struggle to make sense of what has happened to their lives.

If you are going through a divorce and you have children, here are some resources to help you through this difficult time.

This guide is a starting point for your journey.

---

**Non-Fiction Resources**

**Juvenile Non-Fiction**


**YA Non-Fiction (Young Adult)**


**Adult Non-Fiction**


---

**Fiction Resources**

**Picture Books**


---

**Juvenile Fiction**


---

**Adult Fiction**


---

**General Information**


**Subject Headings and Call Numbers for Browsing**

Divoce 306.89  
CHILDREN OF DIVORCED PARENTS — Mental Health 362.2  
CHILDREN OF SINGLE PARENTS 306.874  
CUSTODY OF CHILDREN 346.0173  
SEPARATED WOMEN 305.488653

**Dewey Classification Call Numbers**

300 Social Sciences  
649 Child rearing

**Searching the Online Catalog**

Try these additional search commands:

- Phonotape divorce (audio cassettes)
- Phonotape juvenile divorce
- Videorecording divorce (videos)
- Divorce — Drama (DVDs and videos)